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Editor's Note: The Georgia Southern Eagles will take on The Appalachian
State Mountaineers at 7:30 p.m. at Paulson Stadium! Read up on some
previews and thoughts from The George-Anne's Sports Staff. Thank you for
subscribing and Hail Southern! Beat Crap State! 
Comic by JD McCarthy 
No. 25 Mountaineers come to Paulson looking to
extend streak against Eagles to four
For the first time in its history, Georgia Southern welcomes a ranked opponent
to Paulson Stadium in the form of arch-rival Appalachian State. With a lot on
the line for both teams, here are a few things to know about the No. 25
Mountaineers. Full Story
Four things we know about the eighth game of the
season against Appalachian State
Fresh off of a win to get them bowl eligible, the Georgia Southern Football
Team stands at a 6-1 record and is set to square off against perhaps their
biggest rival, Appalachian State. Sports Reporter Ryan Pye share four things
we know about the upcoming game. Full Story
Six players to watch in Thursday night’s primetime
game
With the stature of Thursday's game, the game with Georgia Southern and No.
25 App State will come down to six key players. Sports Reporter Ryan
Kostensky breaks down the six players to watch here:  Full Story
A feeling deeper than hate dating back to 1932 
Georgia Southern and App State have played every year since 1993, but their
hatred dates back to the 1930s: Full Story
Gameday, but make it fashion: A guide to dressing at
Georgia Southern football games
A few home games have come and gone, giving attendees the perfect
opportunity to see what gameday styles are in this season. The George-Anne
Reflector has quite a few ideas to turn your closet into gameday fashion
central: Full Story 
Eagles to wear alternate uniforms against No. 25
Appalachian State
For the first time of the 2018 season, the Georgia Southern football team will be
wearing alternate uniforms against No. 25 Appalachian State. Full Story
Around the Sun Belt: Week 8
A few upsets and scares highlighted this week in the Sun Belt. Full Story
Georgia Southern Athletics' clear bag policy 
Before heading to Paulson Stadium tomorrow to cheer on the Eagles, be sure
to read up on Georgia Southern Athletics' clear bag policy: Full Story
Gameday parking and bus routes
Georgia Southern University's football games will cause some changes in the
campus' parking and bus routes. Read here to plan out your game day routes
and parking: Full Story
Share your gameday experience with us!
Whether you're at Paulson Stadium cheering on the Eagles in the stands or
cheering at home, tweet your best game day pictures, videos and
comments @TheGeorgeAnne for a chance to be featured in our newspaper
and post game newsletter! Hail Southern!
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